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Theresa Pope Named Vice President, Head of Consultant Relations at Gabelli
Rye, New York, October 30, 2018 – GAMCO Asset Management Inc. (GAMCO Investors, Inc.
NYSE:GBL) announced today that Theresa Pope will join GAMCO’s institutional team as Vice
President, Head of Consultant Relations. Ms. Pope will launch a dedicated effort to develop the firm’s
relationships with the global investment consulting community. The role underscores GAMCO’s
commitment to serving this important distribution channel and delivering superior risk adjusted returns
and best in class service to our institutional clients.
GAMCO, a leading global active investment manager, which through its subsidiaries manages
approximately $40.7 billion in assets under management, has a long history of serving investment
consultants, and also maintains over 100 institutional client relationships. This move bolsters its efforts to
provide transparency and insights as the firm deepens its portfolio management capabilities.
Commenting on Ms. Pope’s appointment, Regina Pitaro, Managing Director said, “This is an important
step for our institutional business. We have worked closely with consultants for more than thirty years
and having a dedicated consultant relations professional, especially with Theresa’s depth of experience,
will serve our clients well. Coupled with our portfolio management team which has some of the best
talent in the industry, her wealth of knowledge of the consulting community will be instrumental in
acquainting investors with our people, our process, and performance.”
Ms. Pope has over eighteen years of experience in the investment business, starting in 1991 with LaSalle
Partners Investment Management. Most recently, she was Regional Director, Consultant Relations for
Russell Investments. Prior to Russell, she served as a consultant relations director at Highland Capital,
American Century and AllianceBernstein in New York.
Ms. Pope holds an MBA from the University of Chicago Booth School of Business after earning her
undergraduate degree from Brown University.
GAMCO Investors, Inc., through its subsidiaries, manages private advisory accounts (GAMCO Asset
Management Inc.), mutual funds and closed-end funds (Gabelli Funds, LLC). As of June 30, 2018,
GAMCO had $40.7 billion in assets under management.
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